[Effect of nucleoside triphosphates on cyclic nucleotide phosphodiesterase: role of protein modulators].
The effects of nucleoside triphosphates (ATP and GTP) on phosphodiesterase (PDE) of brain and outer segments of the retina enriched or devoid of protein modulators were studied. In the case of retinal outer segment PDE the enzyme activity was considerably inhibited by both nucleosides only when the enzyme was separated from the inhibitor. In case of brain PDE, on the contrary, the effect of the nucleosides was much more pronounced in the enzyme preparation coupled with the protein activator, calmodulin. The latter when added to brain PDE devoid of the activator in the presence of ATP and GTP considerably reduced the enzyme activity. An addition of the inhibitor simultaneously with GTP to the purified PDE of outer segments increased the PDE activity. The constants for the inhibition of brain PDE coupled with calmodulin and retinal outer segment PDE separated from the inhibitor by ATP and GTP were determined.